INTRODUCT I O N T O TH E ORD O VI C IAN OF SWE D E N
Valdar Jaanusson

The Bal toscandian epicontinental sea covered an extensive area east
and sou th-eas t of the Caledonian region in wes tern Scandinavia. In the
east, from Öland to the Moscow Basin, deposits of the sea are con tinuous
and undis turbed tectonically (Fig. 1).

West of it, on the rnainland of

Sweden, epicon tinental Ordavieian rocks are preserved in
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Map showing outcrop areas of Ordavieian epicontinental deposits

in Baltoscandia (black) and ex tent of subsurface and submarine Ordavieian
on the Russian platform (diagonal shadin g).

On rnainland Sweden the whole

ou tcrop area of the Cambro-Silurian outliers is shown, of which Ordavieian
rocks occupy only a minor part.

B, Berlin; W, Warszawa; M, Moscow.
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outliers, from the autochthonous of southern Lapland in the north to
scania in the south.

A further outlier is on the Danish island of

Bornholm.
Recent studies have shown that in the Ordavieian of the Baltoscandian
region distinct, composite belts can be distinguished which differ
faunally and in many cases also lithologically from each other (Männil
1966).

These belts are termed confacies bel ts (Jaanusson 1976).

Each

belt may represent a single, but more commonly several contemporaneous
lithofacies, and within most belts there is a seeond-order faunal
differentiation (biofacies) which mostly follows that of lithofacies.
However, the confacies belts are distinguisha ble faunally even in cases
when differences in lithology between two adjacent belts are difficult
to define.

Confacies belts o bviously reflect a broad ecologi c zonatian

controlled by enviromental factors which mostly influenced also the
depositional conditions.

It is interesting to note that the western

confacies belts, as well as lithofacies belts within the central belt,
are not arranged parallel to the Caledonian front, but meet it at an angle
(Jaanusson 1973).
The Siljan district, autochthonous of Jämtland, Västergötland and Öland
are in the central B3ltoscandian confacies belt (Fig. 2).

A notable

feature is that earrelation is fairly easy along a confacies belt,
whereas earrelation between the belts frequently presents problems.

For

example, despite the distance apart, the sequence of the autochthonous
of Jämtland is very similar to that on Öland, both lithologically and
faunally, whereas several points in the earrelation between the central
belt and the Oslo Region, which belongs to another belt, are still un
certain.

scania is in a separate belt which consists almost exclusively

of graptolitic shales.
The Ordavieian epicontinental sequence in the Baltoscandian region is in
many respects unusual.

First of all, the average rate of deposition has

been extremely low, in the order of l-3 mm per l

000 years.

In Sweden,

the total thickness of the Ordavieian deposits rarely exceeds 150m,
and even in Scania,

where almost the whole sequence is developed as

graptolitic shales, the total thickness is normally less than 200m.

In
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many areas of the central and Seanian confacies belts there are numerous
breaks of recognisable magnitude in the sequence; on the other hand, no
portion of the sequence is known which is not developed continuously some
where within the preserved depositional area.

The possible exception is

the transition from the Lower Tremadoc Dictyonema Shale to the Upper
Tremadoc Ceratopyge Shale.

The transition is complete in the Oslo area,

but parts of it may be mis�ng over the whole of Sweden.

Experience has
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Map showing approximate boundaries of Ordavieian confacies

belts in the Baltoscandian region.
shown that the intricate pattern of breaks in the sequence represents an
unfamiliar feature to many geologists from abroad.

Likewise, it is not

always fully understood that because of the extraordinarily low average
rate of deposition, and therefore the very small thickness of many dis
tinguishable stratigraphic su bdivisions, the precision in our work with
the seetians is frequently in the order of centimetres.

For a general

example, the conodont S ubzone of Prioniodus gerdae is only

4.75

m

thick

in its type seetian in the Siljan district, whereas in the southern
Appalachians, in the Shenandoah Valley ( Virginia), it ranges through at
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least 125m (S. Bergström 1971).
The particular features of the Ordovician sequence of Sweden have led to
some unconventional solutions with respect to regional stratigraphic
classification.

In addition to conventional lithostratigraphic unit s,

so-called topostratigraphic units (Jaanusson 1960) are used in which
one boundary is defined by lihtological and the other by biostratigraph
ical criteria (termed topoformations).

The approach is purely pragmatic:

for distinguishing stratigraphical units usefulness in practice is
regarded as the main criterion, and in the Ordavieian sequence of Sweden
such combined bio- and lithostratigraphic subdivisions have proved to
be useful.

For the biostratigraphic definition of a topostratigraphic

boundary, normally large and common rnaerafos sils are used which are
identifiable in the field; for this reason topostratigraphic units have
proved to be mappable in the same way as lithostratigraphic unit s.
several cases topostratigraphic units have
individuality, but

at

a

In

certain lithostratigraphic

one of the boundaries changes in lithology can be

gradual, making it difficult to define the level of the boundary litho
logically.

In this case, definition of the

boundary

using biostrati

graphic criteria increases the precision.
There are two, widely different interpretations of the depositional con
ditians in the central Baltoscandian confacie s belt.

According to

Lindström (1971) deposition in the belt took place in a fairly deep sea,
especially in the early Ordovician.
as pelagic or neritic.

The sedimentation

is characterised

All bre ak s were subm arine, even

with coarse, clastic deposits such as conglomerates.

those

a ssociated

Tran sport of con

glomeratic pebbles and other coarse material is explained by submarine
slides or sedifluction.

If

I

understand Lindström correctly, then the

Siljan district was submerged during the whole Cambrian

period,

and

conditions for preserving sediments became favourable first in the early
Ordovician.

Lindström's model has the advantage of offering a fairly

s imple explanation for the extremely low rate of sedimentation, comparable
to that of modern deep sea depo sit s, the origin of black, bituminous, in
the Upper Cambrian uraniferous shale s, and some other unusual features.
Another interpretation

is

shared by many geologists who work on the

Ordavieian sequence of Sweden.

According to them, in the central belt
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there is conclusive evidence of emergence, not only at the base of the
Ordavieian but also at some levels within the system.

Emergence eaused

some of the numerous breaks, but other major breaks may be due to sub
marine non-deposition.

The depth of the sea fluctuated, and the sequence

includes both shallow water near-shore and deeper water off-shore deposits
even in the Lower Ordovician.

However, the depth of the sea appears to

have been rarely below the photic zone.

Deposition took place on an

extremely flat sea floar, in an extensive sea which was bordered in the
east by a very low peneplane on which rivers had a very low transport
energy.

For such conditions there are almost no modern analogues, and

this renders it difficult to understand some of the specific depositional
factors.
With regard to the general depositional conditions, the clasest analogues
to the Ordavieian of Baltoscandia appear to be in the Middle and Upper
Ordavieian sequence of the Yangtze valley of central China, and probably
also in the Tarim Basin.
With the exception of the Hirnantian Stage, there are no bahamitic ear
bonates in the central Baltoscandian confacies belt, that is, no earbon
ates containing indurated pellets, calcium carbonate ooids or micritisa
tion phenomena.

In the pre-Hirnantian time, the region was probably in

a temperate elirnatic zone, and the lack of precipitated aragonite certain
ly contributed to the low rate of sedimentation.

The general spatial

distribution of the main sediment types can probably be best explained
by the rnadel of competitive sedimentation (Jaanusscn 1973).

In the

central belt, earbonates are dominant in the east and the importance of
the terrigenous material increases towards the west.

The main source of

the carbonate mud was in the extensive carbonate flats east of the belt
from which the mud fraction was gradually winnowed and transported west
wards.

It appears very unlikely that all the carbonate mud that is in

corporated in the calcilutites of the belt has been produced on the spot.
Terrigenous clay was produced in the west, probably on a chain of islands,
and this area supplied terrigenous material eastwards.

Additional supplies

of terrigenous mud were located south-west of Scania, possibly on the
other side of the Wendean Basin.

The relative importance of these two

areas in supplying terrigenous clay to the central belt is at present
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difficult to evaluate.

The location of the divide between the carbonate

and terrigenous sediments was

a c omp eti tion

by

controlled mainly

the sediment supply from the east and west, modified by
ing sediment trans port .

An

important

factors in fluen c

that ac cording

consequence is

this rnadel, the distribution of carbonate mud and f ine - gr a in ed
genous sediments was not a lways controlled
Terrigenous mud in the west or south-west
in the same depth as carbonate mud in

by

the

to

terri

depth of the sea.

well have

could

between

the east, or ev en

deposited

been

in shallower

water.
A notable feature in the central Baltoscandian
frequent occurrence of widespread

red deposits.

of the rock, eaused by a haematite pigment,
to this belt.

The tota l

iron content

on

is almost

be

to

basi cally

thus the difference in

the mineralogy of the iron compounds.

Within the sediment, due

colour

in v ar i a b ly confined

Most

iron is expected to have been transported inta the sea
hydroxide.

the

In fact the red

does not appear

different in the grey and red rock, and
depends mainly

confacies belt is

as

th e colour

non-detrital

amorohous oxy

to me ta bo l ic activities of

bacteria

on decaying arganie matter, ferric compounds became easi ly reduced,
ultimately mostly inta pyrite.
cian sediments of Baltoscandia.
either the total p rod ucti an

of

This happened in mo s t

During depo s i ti on

The reason why the

before

ce ntra l belt

The spatial distri bution
in Jämtland (Fig. 3)

of

was

fr e q uen t ly

at the Caledonian

rep re se nts, in a way, a condensed example
as

is

the sediment

possible.

Ordavieian sediments

rnadel of competitive sedimentation
In

or the

be coming embedded

'starved' with respect to arganie material em bedded in
not clear, and several explanation s are

grey Ordovi

t he red sediments

arganie material was very low,

arganie material w as oxidized on the sea floar
inta the sediment.

of

of the

app li ed to

the eas� extended wide carbonate mud flats

for

the Baltoscandian

of which the

front
the

region.

autochthonous

outcrop area with its shale tongues ( Töyen, Örå and Fjäcka Shales)
obviously forms only the westernmost marginal stripe.

According to the

rnadel, the shale tongues indicate periods during which the supply of
fine-grained terrigenous sediment from
of carbonate mud from the

east

th e west grossly outweighed that

( wh ic h might

increase in the su pp ly of terrigenous

mud or

carbonate mud,

a

or both).

Conversely,

mean

a

tongue

either

a con s i de rab le

decrease in the supp ly of
of

the

'Orthoceratite
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A diagrammatic, restored, palinspastical cross-seetian of the

Ordavieian deposits at the Galedanian front in Jämtland, apprQximately
along a line from Brunflo-Slandrom in the autochthonous over skute
stengärde and Andersön to the west (V. Jaanusson, original).
Limestone1 (Isö Limestone) extends far to the west, indicating a period
of intense supply of carbonate mud from the east.

The near-shore deposits

in the autochthonous outcrop area (e. g. Kullstaberg and Lockne Conglom
erates, possibly even the Upper Aserian-Lower Lasnamaegian Lunne facies)
probably represent local features related to topographic highs of the
basement.

However, in general, the importance of terrigenous material,

transported from the west, increases Successively towards the west.
Furthest to the west, thick turbidite sequences (mainly greywackes) were
deposited (Föllinge Formation) in a series of interconnected basins east
of the probable chain of islands which supplied the terrigenous sediment.
The mere presence of turbidite deposits is an indication of an increased
slope of the sea floor.

The above version of the depositional processes

is, of course, simplified.

In reality the sedimentation was more compli

cated, not least in the lower allochthon in which the sea floor obviously
had an irregular topography.
With respect to both lithofacies and fauna, the autochthonous and lower
allochthonous of Jämtland belong to different confacies belts.

The former

area is in both repects an integral part of the central Baltoscandian belt,
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whereas the fauna of the lower allochthonous, still poorly known, shares
several elements with that of the Oslo Region.

However, the Middle and

Upper Ordavieian sequence of the latter has an unusually complicated
spatial lithofacial and faunal pattern, and without further studies a
comparison is difficult.
It is interesting to nate that the basic depositional structure of the
Ordavieian sequence in the autochthonous and lower allochthonous of
Jämtland resem bles very much that of the southern Appalachians in
Middle Ordavieian time (for the most recent cross seetian see Jaanusson
&

Bergström

1980,

Fig. 6).

The autochthonous car bonate sequence of

Jämtland is compara ble to the Lee confacies belt of the Appalachians, a
marginal stripe of the North American midcontinent region.

The thick,

mainly tur bidite, western basinal sequence of the lower allochthon of
Jämtland has a close counterpart in similar deposits (mainly Sevier
Formation) in the eastern Blount belt of southern Appalachians.

As in

Jämtland, the main source of the terrigenous material in the Appalachians
was located along the margin of the craton, and terrigenous sediment was
transported towards the epicontinental, eratonic sea; the divide between
the carbonate and terrigenous deposits can also here be explained in
terms of competitive sedimentation.

Figure

4.

earrelation ta ble of the Ordavieian of Västergötland, Öland

and the Siljan district.

Unpu blished data by Stig M. Bergström and

Anita Löfgren have been incorporated.
in succession.

Diagonal shading indicates breaks

